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Bonner Says He Won’t Resign
If Senator Murray Is Promoted
--------------------- --------------|— ---------------------------- i----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ®

New Post for Murray?

11 Editorial
PBX BLOWUP
Arthur Stone’s column in Fri
day’s Kaimin may have come as a
surprise to many who have had
only pleasant dealings with the
university switchboard. Stone is
not a delicate writer, and his stric
tures on PBX operators w ho listenin on private calls were caused by
strong feelings o f indignation.
W e sympathize with those opera
tors, here and departed, who have
refrained from this disgusting
practice, but w e share,Stone’s feel
ings. Indeed, we feel more disgust
. than he does.
*
Speer Speaks Up
A t a special meeting Friday aft
ernoon, J. B. Speer told the opera
Did this little bow made by Senator James' Murray to Vicetors that the University feels it
President Barkley last October mean that the senator was acknow
should be able to count on the same
ledging a fat promotion— if re-elected? If Murray resigns will
kind o f service from them that an
Bonner take his place as U. S. Senator? See story.
important executive can expect
from his confidential secretary or
stenographer.
.The Kaimin’s attitude toward the
PBX is only this: That such a rela
tionship as Mr. Speer desires, and
all of us should demand, has "not
existed in the past and may never
exist unless each operator exhibits
a stronger sense of personal honor
than many have So far.
No one at the meeting denied
that the practice existed. One
feeble argument was advanced to
the effect that there is no more
listening-in on our board than on
a professional switchboard, but Z400
Volume L
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
this little excursion fe ll flat. One
operator courageously admitted
that many of the PBX people had
listened-in. Another denied that he
had done anything o f the sort. The
majority just sat and said nothing.
Here are the candidates for the for four years and plays with the
Draw your own conclusions.
title “ Miss Montana of 1949.” Each University band.
New Resolutions
We are satisfied that Mr. Speer day this week the Kaimin "*w ill
Miss Gardner also plays violin
is doing all he, can to correct the offer thumbnail sketches of some and was active in musical activi
listening-in problem. We are of the candidates.
ties in high school. After gradua
Edna-Marie Thompson, 19, Mis tion, her ambition is to become a
equally certain that his efforts w ill
count for nothing unless some of soula, is a sophomore majoring in ■public school music ■instructor.
. the operators convert their hot re English. She has a particular in Someday she hopes to be able to
sentment against the Kaimin .into terest in speech and dramatic study in Europe.
a resolution to disprove' what we work and played .the lead in the
Joyce Haskard, 20, a junior from
charge b y ‘ giving the type of serv 1948 M asqqer production, - “Dra- Billings, came to the University
ice that everyone expects.
cula.” She has had a mino'r role after two years w ork at the uni
For our part, we are NOT sorry and has done production work on versity in Wichita, Kansas. She re
we jumped on the operators, we other Masquer productions...
ceived a voice scholarship to that
do NOT think listening-in has oc
With this experience,' Miss school after graduation from high
curred on so small a scale as some Thompson has combined her spe school.
would have us believe, and we do cial talent in her dramatic read
Miss Haskard has eight years
NOT regard listening-in on ANY ings. In addition to voice and dra of piano and six years of voice
scale as a small matter.
matic study she has taken five training. Upon completion off her
- Speer Is Fair
years of piano and four years of, degree in music education she
Nasty habits have brought- on dance training. She is a member would like to teach public school
nasty punishments. For illegally of Aquamaids and is an ROTC music and’ continue her voice
opening another’s mail the federal Sponsor. Her ambition is to go on training. In high school she par
governm ent' has provided a stiff the legitimate stage.
ticipated in musical work and re
penalty at. law. For deliberately
Mary Dee Gardner, 18, Fairview, ceived several special awards.
listening-in to another’s, telephone is a freshman majoring in music
Joyce Degenhart, 21, Philipsconversation telephone companies education. She has been studying burg, was recently chosen as one
around the globe discharge male piano for nine years and trombone of the finalists competing in the
factors in haste and without regret.

'

D enies Rumors of
Deal to G e t •;
M urray’s O ffic e
Governor John W . Bonner yesterday denied that he w ill
replace Senator M urray if the senator resigns to accept “ an
important government post.” The governor’s blunt w ire to
the Kaim in effectively spiked rumors that he w ill resign to
allow Lieutenant-Governor Cannon to appoint him to M ur
ray’s vacant post if M urray is promoted.
“ I believe that the people elected
me governor for four years, and
PHOTOGRAPHERS NOTE
Would you like h chance to that they did not expect m e ‘to,use
the office as a stepping stone for
use a Speed-Graphic, a com
pletely equipped photo-lab, and another without their say so at
work with editors who can the polls,” Bonner said.
His wire came after the Kaimin
make a news photographer of
asked him early Sunday morning
you in your spare time. See
the editor any afternoon in the either t o .confirm or deny the ru
mors. The governor said he had
J-school.
not heard, the story that Murray
might resign.
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Misses Montana Pass In Review

-(please see page three)

One of These Is Next W AA Boss

Deadline Set For
Health Service
Tick Shots
Students’ last chances to. begin
their series o f three tick shots will
be Wednesday, according to Dr.
Willard Nicholl o f the health ser
vice. Thereafter, students may re
ceive the first o f the shots at the
health service but w ill have to
complete the series through local
downtown doctors. The health
service w ill give no shots after
ApriJ 15. There is no charge for
the service.
An
electrocardiographic ma
chine has been obtained b y the
health service, Dr. Nicholl said.
This instrument is used to diag
nose heart ailments. Students may,
receive an electrocardiogram (an
EKG test) upon appointment, ac
cording to Dr. Nicholl.
The health service continues to
receive “ two or three cases of
measles a week,” he said.
I 1 ■

i

local talent quest program. She
has sung before many university
audiences and has been soloist
with the a cappella choir and,the
University Symphony orchestra.
Miss Degenhart is a senior and
is majoring in applied voice in
the School of Music. She-has done
radio work with the Radio Guild
and plans to study for radio and
operetta work. She has six years
of voice training and four years
of training, in piano and dra
matics.
Virginia Murray, 20, Butte, is
a sophomore major in music and
minoring in* Spanish: She has had
10 years of piano training and
plays the clarinet with the Uni
versity band. During her four years
in high schol she was a church
organist.
After graduation, Miss Murray
would like to do further w ork in
accompanying and music teach>
ing. Prior to entering the Univer
sity, she did secretarial work for
a year and a half.

Midtlying

Messelt

Present vice - president of
WAA, and candidate for presi
dent is Joanna Midtlying, Deer
Lodge. She is a junior and hopes
to “enable more University' wo
men to participate in W AA
activities and sports. W AA elec
tions are tomorrow and Thurs
day.
>

Virginia Messelt, Billings, a
junior, also hopes to stimulate
greater WAA activity. “I hope
to promote wqmen’s activities
and make them more important
and popular on the campus than
they are now,” she says. She is
also a W AA vice-president.

MacDonald
Now treasurer of W AA and
hoping to be president soon is
Peggy MacDonald, Philipsburg.
A junior, she has participated
in many W AA activities. Her
campaign promise? “To carry
on as usual and maybe improve
things a bit.”

TEXT OF BONNER WIRE
Editor Montana Kaimin
University of Montana
Regarding your wire this
date, I have no information
that Senator Murray will re
sign, but I can tell you
straight from the shoulder
tkat in the event he does I
will continue as Governor and
would not enter into any ar
rangement whereby Lieuten
ant-Governor Cannon would
appoint me senator because I
believe that the people elected
me governor for four years,
and that they did not expect
me to use the office as a step
ping stone for another with
out their say so at the polls.
This is my philosophy of poli
tics, and it is a philosophy
that I adhere to.
John W. Bonner, Governor.
Rumors Fly
Rumors that Senator Murray
might resign in the future and be
replaced by Governor Bonner
(please see page three)

ASMSU Votes
For Boost in
Activity Fee
New High Costs, More
* Student Activity Given
As Reason for Raise
The central board of ASMSU
has voted for an increase o f $1.50
on the student activity fee, it was
announced yesterday b y Jim Lucas,
business manager o f ASMSU. The
new fee is to be $9.00.
Lucas proposed the increase over
the old fee o f $7.50 at a recent
board meeting, and the proposal
was unanimously accepted b y the
members. The change w ill not be
come . effective, however, until
after the student body votes on it.
Transportation Uosts
Lucas gave as reasons for the
activity fee hike the high cost of
sending university representatives,
athletic and otherwise, to compete
against other schools. He termed
Missoufa an isolated area in com 
parison with other college towns,
and said that the cost o f transpor
tation out o f here had become
higher in recent years.
$70 Worth of Entertainment
Lucas also said that the enter
tainment at present afforded by
the activity card amounted In
actual value to more than $70 dur
ing a single school year. He
stressed too the increased-expense
of maintaining ASMSU due to
large enrollments in recent quar
ters, and said that plans for e x
panding student activities called
for mores, money.
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Pick Eleven
To Judge
MSU Coeds

The Gay Old Days
BY DONNA RING

Sigma Nu

Mrs. McCain, Shepherd,
Among Group to Name
Miss Montana of 1949
Eleven judges have been selected
to judge the Miss Montana pag
eant on April 1. Thesd judges, se
lected from all over the state,
decide who w ill be Miss Montana
of 1949.
1 The judges are:
Mrs. James A. McCain, wife of
the president and graduate of Colo
rado State college. Mrs. McCain
studied ballet under Ernest Belcher
of Los Angeles, Domina Marina,
a student of Ana Pavlova,, and
Georgia Lane. She also had the
honor of dancing for Pavlova, one
of the great ballet artists of all
time.
Branson G. 'Stevenson, Great
Faljs, -the head of Montana Socony
Vacuum company and chairman of
the art board of Great Falls. Stev
enson is w ell-known for his etch-"
ings, according to Bob Burns of the
Miss Montana judging committee.
He has had exhibits i n .Missoula,
Great Falls, Seattle, St. Paul, and
Los Angeles. He is a member of
the American Artists society.
Virginia S i k o n i a, advertising
manager, Burr’s store, Butte. A
graduate of Montana State Univer
sity, she has been a judge at the
previous pageants in ’47 and ’48.
Thomas J. Davis, a Butte attorn
ey and former law professor at
MSU. Davis has served as presi
dent of the Montana- Bar associa
tion, on the President’s loyalty
board, a consultant to the UN, and
was international president of Ro
tary in 194J.-42.
Flagstad Accompanist
Mrs. James Dickson, Bozeman,
a graduate in_ music of MSC. Mrs.
Dickson served as accompanist for
Mme. Kirsten Flagstad on a west
ern concert tpur, playing at Oak
land, Calif., Vancouver, B. C., and
Salt Lake City. She also accompained the singer at a concert in
Bozeman.
Theodore Jacobs, M i s s o u l a ,
president of the First National
bank. Jacobs is an active member
of the ‘ Mendelssohn club, has
worked in the Community Concert'
association, and is a direotor of the
Montana Chamber of Commerce. ,
Jdhn R. Shepherd, an instructor
in English at Montana State Uni
versity. A graduate of Stanford,
Shepherd has had experience in
radio, both as an instructor in Cali
fornia and as an actor.
Mary Condon, Helena, state su— STUDjyNTTS —

Prescriptions
Filled at Cost
M SU APO TH ECARY '
Room 104 CP

____

It’s Better

© P E E S )
y

Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151

FLO R EN C E L A U N D R Y Co.

Dinner guests last Wednesday
were Mrs. Pearl Raymaker, Alpha
C h i O m e g a house
mother, her daughter
Nancy, and Alpha Chi
house president V eronida Kreitel.
Guests entertained at Sunday
dinner included Mr. -and Mrs. Ned
Dobson. Betty Stoick, Missoula,
ajid Elsie Wallin, Great Falls.

Sigma Chi

Mitropoulos-brings his
Minneapolis symphony to the
Student Union theater today at
3:10. The famed musician will
soon take over the - New York
Philharmonic orchestra, thus be
coming perhaps the most im
portant conductor in the world
by virtue of his leadership of
this leading musical organiza
tion. The Minneapolis Sym
phony plays again tonight for
regular Community concert sea
son ticket holders.
perintendent of public "instruction.
A graduate of Iowa State univer
sity in English and U. S. History,
she served as a- program director
with the American Red Cross
Overseas Welfare service.
'
D. H. Beary, principal of Mis
soula County high school. Beary’s
main interests lie -in riding and
showing three- and five-gaited
horses. Beary has also judged many
horse shows.
Mary V. Harris, director of
drama at Missoula. County high
school. A graduate of Grinnell
college, she has judged the two
previous MiSS Montana pageants.
Dorothy Green, Helena, execu
tive secretary of the University of
Montana. Miss Green attended
Montana State University and
studied violin in Germany. At
present she teaches violin in
Helena.
The judges were selected by the
Miss Montang committee on the
basis of their experience in vari
ous fields, in order to better select
an all-around Miss Montana.

Additional Rooms
Available in Jumbo
A limited number of rooms are
still available in Jumbo hall, ac
cording to Miss Edith Ames, resi
dence hall director. Miss Ames re
quests that men students having
housing troubles call her office in
New hall.
The director* reported that the
number of persons in the rooms
in the various halls has been re
duced, making the accommoda
tions somewhat better. •
“ We are still operating the halls
over the capacity intended for
them,” said Miss Ames, “ but the
situation is improving.”

•New initiates are Dean Swanson,
Great Falls, Swede Daklin, St.
Peters, Minn., Chris Small, Ft.
Benton, Gene Thurston, Helena,
Ray- Radamaker, Missoula, John
Barnett, Missoula, Ralph Ander
son, Helena, B r y c e
Breitenstein, P l a i n s ,
Jack Driscoll, Missoula,
Bob Fraser, Billings,
Bob LeClair, G r e a t
Falls, Bill Reynolds, Missoula, Jim
Smart, Missoula, Ben, Wuerthner,
Great Falls, Doug Kuster, Hamil
ton, Alan Van Horn, Ft. Benton,
Vern Plumbley, Missoula, and Joe
Buley, Helena.
Don Harkins and Ralph Day,
MSC students, were week-end
guests.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Glenn Edsell, Jordan, is a new
pledge.
Sunday dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Watson, Mis
soula, Robert Kerhley,
Rochester, N. Y., and
Robert Keenan, Pitman, N. J.
Dick Lucas, Ringling, C. W.
Wordal, Missoula, and Sid Kuphal,
Missoula, spent the week end ski
ing in Whitefish.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Actives, pledges, Efnd dates were
guests of the Minerva club' at a
buffet supper Sunday
everting.
Pledges dropped a
hard fought game to the
actives ;n the annual
pledge-active, basketball game.
Sam Philips, Jack Slayton, and
Ed Bower, MSC students, were
week-end guests.

Delta Gamma
(Jloria Swanson, Potomac, re
ceived a SAE pin Sunday from Ed
Shelton, Butte.
Maxine Anderson, Ft. Benton,
spent the week end- cheering for
her home team at the
class B basketball tour
nament in Deer Lodge.
Four women from the
Montana State college
choral group were luncheon guests
of the DG’s Monday. They were
Jean Heidt, Doris Ppterson and
Peggy Boid, AOP, from Helena,
and Penny Stearns, DG, from
Great Falls.

Phi Delta Theta
Bob Clapper, Billings,
and a student at the
University of Colorado,
was a visitor at- the
house during the past

One of the dullest things in the
world is a filler.
week.
Ward Fanning, Butte,
back into the house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Sigma Kappa

The senior class went to Butte
Sunday to attend a bridal shower
for Ann Albright, Butte. She will
be married to Paul Hawkins, Wal
lace, Idaho, on April 2.
Three women have received pins
during the past two weeks. They
are Barbara Harten, Spokane, who
-was pinned by Sigma
Chi Chuck Cone, Che
lan, Wash.; Janet Howe,
Fargo, N. D., who is
wearing the shield and
sword of Rye Fox, Great Falls; and
Marjorie Hunt, Kalispell, who re
ceived an SAE pin from Fred
Westman, Wichita, Kan.
Sandy Sterling, Poison, is re
turning to school after her trip to
Peru. Betty Britton, Bozeman, has
moved into the house.

New officers for the year are:
Jean Popham, Glendive, president;
Rudy Popovich, Roundup, and
Betty Lou Berland, Conrad, vice
presidents; Mildred Roy, Anacon
da, secretary; Colleen Fulton, Pol«
son, treasurer; Laura
ah
Bergh, Froid, s o c i a l
chairman; Marjorie A n/yjpltfwft. derson, Kalispell, rush
chairman; and Doris
Enebo, Stevensville, house mana
ger.
Laura Bergh, Froid, Dorothy
Urquhart, Great Falls, Grace Sei
bert, Frenchtown, Marjorie Fryberger, Charlo, and Barbara Dock
ery, Lewistown, moved into the
house this quarter.

Theta Chi
New house officers recently
elected are John Berg, Big Timber,
president; Larry Arm 
strong, Lander, Wyo.,
vice president; and Don
Shults, Sunburst, sec
retary.
Ester “ Cookie” Demmons, the
house cook for the past 15 years
has retired because of ill health.
Mrs. Jeffries has taken over the
job.

Alpha Phi
A puppy, who was named “ PD”
by the girls who found him, was a
guest on the third floor of the A
Phi house Friday night.
His presence was de
tected as being part of
an initiation, as a pledge
was seen scaling tlie fire
escape about 12:30 with the dog
under his arm.
Other guests over the week end
were Marge McVeda, Lewistown,
and Gwen Keene, Box Elder.

Saddle Horses
For Rent
TUCKER’S
R ID IN G A C A D E M Y

H

At
O M A RANCH
ross from
Fairgrounds

And-LADY A T M Il> N iG ilT
Tues. W ed. Thurs.
Students 40c. (tax inc.)

YES'!
B O W L IN G IS F U N
Even for Beginners
At

Echo Lanes
Where Your Faculty Bowls
Every Monday Night

All other times
open play
' •
"A Open from 2 p.m.
-A Courteous Service
Free Instruction
119 E. Broadway

Ph. 867i

R IH L IO

moved

Concert Tichets
You can still get a ticket for
the Minneapolis concertl Special
student matinee tickets will-be
on sale today downstairs in the
Stude.nt Union from T2:30 to
2:15. Price is $1. Remember to
bring your student activity
cards to the concert.-

WALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
3 8 Years’ Continuous Electrical Service
131 East Broadway

Phone 3566

THETA CHI ROBBED
The Theta Chi fraternity house,
340 University avenue, was bur
glarized early yesterday morning
with a loss of $85, according to
Louis Garwood, Butte, a house
resident.
The theft apparently took place
after 3 a.m. Drawers were ran
sacked and personal articles w ere
strewn around the rooms. Other
houses have reported similar thefts
lately.

=oui

O
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“I mean, besides his good looks and being captain of the
basketball team and drinking Garden City Dairy’s
Vitamin D Milk— what does she see in him?”
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Eight-Team Leagues Planned
For Intramural Softballers
Last Year’s. Records Show Strong Teams
In Prospect for Jumbo Hall, Phi Delts,
South Hall W ith Many Returning Men
Tw o eight-team leagues are planned for intramural softball during the spring quarter.
A definite schedule will be drawn up when team managers
meet with Dave Cole, director o f intramural athletics, on
Thursday. The season’s opening has remained uncertain up
until this week, owing to the fluctuations o f the weather.
If the outcome of last year’s
league games gives any indication
of present strength, then there ap
pear to be five teams that will
dominate the intramural diamonds.
These teams are Sbuth hall, Phi
A i “ Whitey” Rosman, Windham,
Delta Theta, Sigma Nu, Jumbo
won second place in the-175-pound
hall, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
South hall’s team consists main class of the third annual Inter
ly o f returning players, with the mountain Intercollegiate boxing
addition of Ralph “ Doc” O’Quinn, tournament at Pocatello, Friday
who is expected- to add strength and Saturday nights.
to the pitching staff.
Rosman won a unanimous de
The PDT’s, having a large share cision over Charles Gulick, Col
of their last year’s players return lege of Idaho, Friday night, but
ing, are expected to do w ell in lost by a decision in the finals
the batting department.
'Saturday .night to Max Thomp
The Sigma Chi’s loss o f “Jocko” son, Idaho state college.
Schwab by graduation lessens
Rosman w ill represent Montana
that team’s chances in league play. State University again when he
However, the essexes still have battles in the state amateur b o x 
“ Moose” parstensen to bolster ing tournament, which is sched
their squad.
uled for April 1 and 3 in Great
In view of- the fact that the Falls.
grassed area o f the Clover bowl is
not large enough to handle two
softball fields, plans are being
made, to put the practice field west
of the Chem-Pharm building into
use.

Rosman Second
In Idaho Boxing
T ournament

Tom Roberts to be
Masquer President
For Next Year

With the student-advisory sys
The Montana Masquers, campus
tem it is possible to finish a four- drama organization, last week
year .course with only two or three elected Tom Roberts of Missoula
extra quarters o f work.
president at an election held in
Simpkins Hall, home of little
theater productions, and Masquer
headquarters.
M eet Y o u r Friends at
Roberts takes Over from Mari
lyn Neils, of Libby, who was presi
dent last year.
In addition to president, the
Masquers elected Nancy Fields o f
SNOOKER
Missoula, vice-president; Eddie
BILLIARDS
Thompson, of Missoula, secretary;
POCKET BILLIARDS
and Pat Blinn of Butte, business
manager.
Spotlight Ball
Snack Bar
Plans were made to hold the
125 W est Spruce Street
Spotlight Ball, annual -Masquer
t function, at the Florentine Gar
dens of the Florence hotel. The ball
will be a semi-formal affair, Presi
dent Roberts announced, and music
WANT TO EA R N
will be by Chuck Zadra’s orchestra.
New Members
$ 9 0 0 0 A YEA R?
Nine students, were selected as
eligible for Masquer membership.
Their names will ' be announced
later, and an initiation banquet
has been scheduled for Thursday,
April 14.
Roberts and the other Masquer
officers w ill remain in their posi
tions until spring quarter, 1950,
when new elections will take place.

The Pennant

,

Bear Paws Spurs
Then here’s your chance to
enter. a business offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac
tion of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!
To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in
a life insurance selling career,
send for our free booklet. If
you appear to have the quali
fications for success, our man
ager in or near your community
will explain our excellent onthe-job training course and
the famous Mutual Lifetime
Compensation Plan, which
provides liberal commissions,
service fees and a substantial
retirement income at 65.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 Nassau S tm t
F IR S T IN

6S |f

A«W I«—

SAVE TH E
D IFFERENCE

KAIMIN

OLSON’S
GROCERY

(continued from page one)

were widely discussed in other
Montana cities during the week.
Paul Hawkins, former editor of
the Kaimin, reported that some
state politicos tended to believe
the story because of Senator Mur
ray’s high standing with the ad
ministration.
Two possibilities seem open to
Murray’s future. He may be ap
pointed secretary of the interior,
or he may be put in charge of
the Missouri Valley project if his
newly-introduced bill passes a
semi-hostile, House and Senate.
Secretary of the Interior Krug
was. considered dead weight dur
ing the last campaign, whereas
Murray managed to keep Montana
in the Democratic column in spite
of expensive Republican efforts to
win it over. Both President Tru
man and Vice-president Barkley
are known to have a high regard
for Senator Murray.
What About Murray?
Governor Bonner’s denial that he
had higher political ambitions once
again raised the question of .what
will happen to the senatorship
should Murray-resign.
Representative Mike Mansfield
(form er political science instructor
at the University) is known to
covet the position. Friends say he
would have run for it long ago if
Murray hadn’t continued in the
race.
The chain of events suggested
by the rumors hinge on the suc
cess or failure of Senator Murray’s
MVA bill, now in committee. If
the bill fails the administration’s
entire program for Montana and
the West may be dumped. If it
succeeds Murray would certainly
be a strong contender for the chair
manship of the project.

Campus Briefs
Charles W. Leaphart, dean of
the law school, who is one of the
directors of the Federal Loan and
Savings bank of San Francisco,
left Saturday to attend a direc
tors meeting in Phoenix, Ariz.

• The Kaimin is a law-abiding
journal, and loves to law abide.
GRADES ARE OUT
Grades will be issued all
day Tuesday ahd Wednesday
in the basement of main hall,
8 to 4:30.
Good luck.
a responsible journal ought to be
treated. Our attitude, in. this case
and in all others like it, w ill be to
offer as much cooperation as we
are given; no more, certainly no
less.
What more can we do?

Quality Meats
and
Groceries
— COLD BEER —

Food Center
1833 S. Higgins— Phone 8841

9|S

3|S

.

Whether you bring your girl or
come with your buddies, you can
enjoy the hospitality at

The American Legion
Corner North Higgins and Pine

Election of officers will take
• place at the “M” dub meeting
tonight in the Student Union,
John Helding, president, has an
nounced.

d arin g • • •
au d acio u s

Ski club members w ill meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. in thevSilver
room to elect officers for next year,
Cleona
Smith,
secretary
an
nounced.
Phi Delta Phi, the' law profes
sional fraternity, w ill have a lunch,eon in the Florence hotel Thurs
day noon, Harold Holt, president
of the orgainization, announced.
* jjc_; #
We have good news for you. The
Spurs ahe going to make their
candy and cookie sale an all-day
affair.
Instead of offering their fudge
and brownies for a few limited
hours in the morining as we pre
viously stated, the Spurs will have
their stands open for business from
9 to 4 today, on the first floor of
the Student Union.
IDAHO GETS ATOMIC PLANT
The new western atomic energy
plant w ill be built near Pocatello,
Ida., despite the efforts of Gov.
John W. Bonner and Montana Con
gressmen to have construction in
the Fort Peck-Glasgow- area.

the BOLDER LOOK in shirts
I f you’ re the kind o f a guy who shies from a sky blue shirt
— just try one with your grey suit— and see what happens!
The new Van Heusen Van Bold reflects that air o f devil-maycare in eleven colors and white— in its wide spread collar—
half-inch stitching— extra wide center pleat— French or
single cuffs! Tailored with every Van Heusen quality detail
— a new sh irtfree i f you r Van Heusen shrinks out o f size! $3.95
Other-Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
TIES

a Pinch . . .

on Circle Square

Dancing Saturday Nights
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Phi Sigma will have a business
meeting tonight at 7:30 in NS-207.

tnr ___
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from page one)

We are pleased that Mr. Speer re
gards our charges against the
switchboard with the same con
cern that we do.
W e are particularly gratified by
his fairness in accepting our criti
cism as a necessary and even de
sirable duty of a college newspa
per. Would that all campus agen
cies could feel the same way, for
we shall continue to expose ques
tionable 1practices wherever and
whenever they appear.
The sooner our readers come to
realise that the Kaimin is not just
an innicuous organ of club reports,
social teas, sporting events, and
aiiemic editorials, the happier we
shall be.
We feel that the administration
will thank us for our interest. If
the president knew, for example,
that during the search for a new
coach the Kaimin was given highly
confidential information (through
the switchboard) that it should not
have had, then he would be as
eager as we are to toughen P&X
discipline. We were given this in
formation through simple careless
ness on the part of the operator,
but since the president was always
fair with us we decided to be
equally fair with him. We never
used that information.
It is not alone with the switch
board that we feel we can per
form a service by publishing news
of things that many would like
to see buried in the University
files. There is a situation brewing
now in the strip-houses that may
develop into a major scandal if
this newspaper is not treated as

KAIMIN’S FACE IS RED
The following corrections are
made in Friday’s Kaimin story:
Prof. Paul E. Bruns is director
of the spring camp and timber
field trips, not the' range man
agement trip. Prof. Melvin S.
Morris, and Prof. T. C. Spauld
ing will each conduct field trips.

VETS—

W e Deliver in
7
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Bonner

A N D SHOP A T

NtwYofkS.N.Y
A M ER IC A

FOR FREE BOOKLET ADDRESS D EPT.

MAMg

Potential Bear Paws and
Spurs can pick up a few
l>oints at the Kaimin busi
ness office if they would like
to work for the student news
paper. Dick Shirley, business
manager, is ready to work out
a regular schedule of hours
for -interested frosh. You
name the hour, we name the
task. Drop in.

M ONTANA

the world’s smartest

THE
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MONTANA

‘M9Club Nominates
Candidates for New Letters to the E d ito r. . .
Executive Officer Dear Editor:
orange peel with

Three nominations for “ M” club
president for next year wfere made
last week.
Those nominated were Dick
Carstensen, Helena, three times
lettered in basketball; and Bob
Anderson and Jack O’Loughlin,
both of Missoula, who both let
tered three times in football. Elec
tions will be March 30. Both nom
inations and election of “ M” club
vice-presid ent a n d secretarytreasurer are scheduled for the
same night.
It was decided that Bob Fraser,
Billings, and Earl Cook, Helena,
should be given their choice of a
letter sweater or a trophy for their
participation in the “ M” club box
ing tournament which was staged
at the end of last quarter,.
Relax! Spring’s a’coming.

I hope the Kaimin’s new policy
of cooperating with the mayorelect in driving university students
from the dives does not hinder the
publication of this latest addition
to “ Uncle Paul’s recipe column.”
This is a recipe for glugg
(spelled with an umlaut over the
u), the traditional drink of Nor
wegian skiers. It is a tradition in
Norway that after a ski race all
the contestants gather around the
fireplace, over w h ich . is being
heated a huge bow l of glugg. The
winners of the races .dip their
individual mugs into the flaming
beverage and toast each other.
Here is the recipe for the drink
of the gods— Tor, Boden, and the
others:
Cover six cinnamon sticks, 24
cloves, one lemon peel, and one
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water in a large
pot and simmer slowly for 30 min
utes. Add one gallon of port wine
and one gallon of claret. Heat to
the boiling point, but don’t boil.
Pour this into a large bow l and
place a grate over the bowl.
Place several sugar lumps on
the grate, pour one quart of
brandy over the sugar lumps, turn
out the lights, ignite the sugar
and let it melt into the pot. Don’t
let burn too long. Remove the grate
and ladle the flaming glugg into
mugs into which you previously
have placed several raisins and
blanched almonds.
Chug-a-lug a mug of glugg and
you’ll swear this is the most im
portant addition made to “Uncle
Paul’s” column so far this year.
George Remington
(Shanks vurry mush.— Ed.)
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Yep! It’s just around the com er.

A

cootsthgke^-that'swhy
t siftoKe Chesterfields.”
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MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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